
DIY Class 

 

 

The purpose of this class is to provide a place where Halter Horse Exhibitors 

who want to fit and show their own horse have an opportunity to do so. 

 

We will offer two classes: 

DIY Am Weanling Colts and Geldings 

DIY Am Weanling Fillies 

 

Exhibitor Eligibility: 

1. Exhibitor must be an Amateur or Youth holding a current Amateur or 

Youth membership in the respective breed association and you must 

meet relationship eligibility requirements to be eligible to show. 

2. Exhibitor must be personally responsible for the care and preparation 

of their horse.  A trainer cannot be involved in any way with this horse 

for 90 days prior to the BHF. 

3. Exhibitor cannot have won a World Championship in Halter in any 

equine association in the last 5 years. 

4. Exhibitor cannot have placed 1st in any BHF Weanling or Yearling Class. 

5. Winning Exhibitor of each DIY class is not eligible to show in that class 

the following year.    

 

Horse Eligibility: 

1. The horse must be sired by one of the Amateur Eligible Stallions and be 

eligible for the 2020 Amateur Weanling Classes. 

2. The horse must be Trainer Free for 90 days prior to the BHF. 

 

Eligible exhibitors will be required to sign an affidavit stating that the horse 

has been Trainer Free for 90 days prior to the BHF.   Anyone found falsifying 

their affidavit will relinquish their winnings. 

 

We will have a separate stalling area for DIY Exhibitors. 

 

Please remember that a Trainer cannot assist in any way with your horse, 

this would include banding, applying hoof black, adjusting a halter, etc. 

 

Horses eligible for DIY can be shown other applicable Weanling Classes.  A 

horse that is being shown in the DIY Class can show in an Amateur Weanling 

Class with another exhibitor provided they meet the relationship criteria.    


